WSSF Mission Statement: The primary mission of the WSSF is to serve as the International governing body for the Sport of Snowshoe Racing and to assist in the organization and governance of the various National governing bodies for Snowshoe Racing around the World!

Application for Membership  
Membership Level: (Check one)

* All fees are due by November 1, 2021*

**NATIONAL MEMBERSHIP** (for National Sport Governing Bodies – recognized by NOC)
$600 Canadian Dollars  
Benefits:
- Opportunity to place two individuals on the WSSF Congress for a two year term.
- Opportunity to designate one event to the WSSF World Snowshoe Cup Series.
- Receive two fleece jackets or similar with WSSF logo.
- Website links.
- Seasonal newsletter.

**ASSOCIATE MEMBERSHIP** (for National Snowshoe Organizations not recognized by NOC)
$300 Canadian Dollars  
Benefits:
- Opportunity to place one person on the WSSF Congress for a two year term.
- Receive one fleece jacket or similar with WSSF logo.
- Website links.
- Seasonal newsletter.

**BUSINESS MEMBERSHIP** (for private organizations and business partners)
$750 Canadian Dollars  
Benefits:
- Logo and direct link to business or organization on WSSF site.
- Membership newsletter
- Input on technical committee, (if applicable)
- Two WSSF embroidered hats or similar
- Promotion of product or organization at WSSF sanctioned events
- Opportunity for one representative to attend the annual WSSF congress meeting

**INDIVIDUAL/FAMILY MEMBERSHIP** (for individual members that do not belong to an existing national association that pays membership dues to the WSSF)
$30 Canadian Dollars/person or $60 Canadian Dollars per family  
Benefits:
- Membership newsletter and recognition of membership
- Discounted entry fee at World Championship and WSSF Sanctioned Events
- Select Seating at the WC Awards banquet
Name of Organization:

_______________________________________________________

Name of Contact Person:

______________________________________________________

Address:

______________________________________________________

City: _______________ Province/State: _______________________

Country: ___________________________ Postal Code: __________

Telephone Number (include Country Code):

______________________________________________________

Website/URL Address:

______________________________________________________

Email Address:

______________________________________________________________

Organization’s Purpose/Mission:

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________

If placing delegates on WSSF Congress, include their name and contact information here:  
(not applicable to individual members)

1) __________________________________________________________________________________________

2) __________________________________________________________________________________________

Return this form by email to: hello@worldsnowshoe.org